A spin label study of egg white avidin.
Avidin is a tetrametric protein (mass 68,000 daltons) that binds 4 molecules of vitamin biotin (1). The biotin binding sites, 1 per subunit, are grouped in two pairs at opposite ends of the avidin molecule (GREEN, N.M., KONIECZNY, L., TOMS, E.J., and VALENTINE, R.C. (1971) Biochem. J. 125, 781). We have studied the topography of the avidin binding sites with the aid of four spin-labeled analogs of biotin: 4-biotinamido-2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-1-piperidinyloxy (II), 3-biotinamido-2,2,5,5-tetramethyl-1-pyrrolidinyloxy (III), 3-biotinamidomethyl-2,2,5,5-tetramethyl-1-pyrrolidinyloxy (IV), 4-(biotinylglycyl)-amino-2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-1-piperidinyloxy (V). Fluorescence and optical absorption spectroscopy indicated that II to V occupied the same binding sites on avidin as did biotin. The electron spin resonance spectrum of the 4:1 complex between II and avidin contained broad line components characteristic of a highly immobilized spin label. Dipole-dipole interactions between spin labels bound to adjacent sites split each of the three major hyperfine lines into doublets with a separation of 13.8 G. The distance between adjacent bound nitroxide groups was calculated from this splitting to be 16 A. The dissociation of the 4:1 complex between II and avidin was biphasic with approximately half of the labels dissociating at a rate (kdiss equal to 2.51 times 10- minus 4 s- minus 1) that was much faster than the remainder (kdiss equal to 1.22 times 10- minus 5 s- minus 1). The electron spin resonance spectrum of the 2:1 complex between II and avidin clearly showed that, immediately after mixing, the spin labels were distributed in a random fashion among the available binding sites but that they slowly redistributed themselves so that each label bound to a site which was adjacent to an unoccupied site. The final time-independent electron spin resonance spectrum exhibited a splitting 69 G between the low and high field hyperfine lines which is characteristic of a highly immobilized, noninteracting spin label. Spin labels III and IV interacted with avidin in a similar fashion to that described for II with the exception that their dipolar splittings were 11.9 G and 14.2 G, respectively. From these splittings it was estimated that the distance between adjacent avidin-bound nitroxides was 16.7 A for labeled III and 15.7 A for label IV. The electron spin resonance spectrum of label V bound to avidin was characteristic of a noninteracting highly immobilized nitroxide with a maximum splitting of 62 G. The spectrum of V bound to avidin was independent of both time and the amount of bound label. The rate of dissociation of V from a 4:1 complex with avidin was monophasic. A model is proposed in which the recognition site for the heterocyclic ring system of biotin is represented as a cleft located within a hydrophobic depression in the surface of avidin.